Wobbler Room
About 18 months—24 months
What do we do in the Wobbler Room?
When I’m in the Wobbler room I like to:

Listen to my teachers read to me every day
Explore and climb in my classroom, the play gym and outside
Listen to music and sing songs
Build relationships with my peers
Repeat tasks I can master myself
Develop gross and fine motor skills

What should I bring to school?

1. Diapers and wipes for the week
Cloth diapers are welcome, please talk to the director about
accommodations.

2. At least two changes of clothes

Sometimes I get messy from art projects or accidents
3. Sturdy Walking shoes
Our class goes to the playground twice a day and on walks.
Sturdy shoes keep my feet warm and safe

3. Blanket for rest/nap time
4. Comfort item from home

This could be a blanket or special stuffed animal that will help
me feel comfortable, especially during naptime.

What is my day like? Each week my teacher will post a group planning form telling you

what we will be working on in my classroom. I will also have a individual planning form that
tells you what my individual plans for the month that are designed to enrich my
development. My teacher can show you a schedule we like to follow, but if I need more time
my teacher can be flexible.

In the morning….. Keep communication open with my teachers. If I am having a rough

morning or need extra cuddle time, please tell my teacher so I can have a good day at school.
Please make sure to tell me good bye, so we can build a trusting relationship together. My
teacher will assure me that you will be coming back, just like you always do.

At the end of the day…. Take time to talk to my teacher about my day and review my

daily report that is filled out each day. My daily report will tell you what I ate, what time I
was changed; it will also tell you if I am out of anything at school as well as all about my
day’s activities. Be prepared that when I first see you I can be filled with emotion and cry, this
does not mean I had a bad day, I’m just happy to see you!

